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SANTA FE,

VOL.32.
Chafing dishes figure on the handy list
of articles for house keeping, light or
otherwise. Ah a matter of faet they are
that those
Bo wonderfully convenient,
who have once used them will never be
without them. With the all bat indispensable charing dish, you can warm or
oook anything like soap, or a steak, or
eggs in an instant, and the consequent
saving of time and trouble is enormous.
The cost of the artiole is nothing by comparison. It always pays to save, aqd the
the Baving
chafing dish is
artiole for housekeepers. Oars are the
best at $3 and op.

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

N. M.
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NEW MEXICAN:

TK DAILY

A

AID STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instru ments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

SILVER DOLLAR THE UNIT.
Ex-tio-

Never Touched It.

L. Bradford Prince,
formerly governor and chief jastioe of
New Mexico, is in the city. In Rn interview he said: "A. oonple of months ago
there was a great discussion in Chicago
as to what was the nnit of valne under the
original ooinage aot of 1792, which embodied the views of Washington, Hamilton and Jefferson. Finally the matter
was referred, at one of the clubs, to J udge
Vinoent, who rendered a deoision which
was no sooutr made than it was controverted. The joke is that the people
of Chicago never thought of looking at
the coin itself to see whether it said anyNow, here," said
thing on the subjeot.
the governor taking out of his pooket
two finely preserved specimens of the
early ooinage; "here are two silver dollars,
one of 1795, and one of 1802. Now look
at the edge, where the milling is placed
on the more modern coins, what do yon
see? 'One dollar or nnit, hondred cents.'
Yon know a silver dollar never varied in
weight in the United State, fro? the
foundation of the government to the
demonetization in 1873, when it was
worth f 1.08 in gold. When the change in
the ratio was made in 1834, it was the
gold eoin that was altered, not the silver
dollar. The latter was always the immutable standard of valne nntill struck down
by monopolists, who desired a dishonest,
constantly increasing single standard
in 1873."
New York, July 9.

Denver, July 9. A Missouri Pnoifio
speoial train is here bearing a distinguished party from the east, consisting of
Frank Jay Gould, Miss Helen M. Gould,
Col. and Mrs. Frank K. Hain, Miss Ida J.
Casto and Miss Alice Northrop, of Tarry-towand Will Northrop, of Yonkers, N.
Y.
They are on a pleasure trip, bnt
their future route is kept secret, although
it is hinted that they may go to the Pacific coast.

They Will Fight.

Dallas, Texas, July 9. Judge Clarke,
of Waco, in an opinion as to the legality
s
of the
glove contest, says that owing to inconsistencies in
the recent law there is now no law upon
the statute books of TexBS prohibiting
pugilistio enoounters, and that upon the
tender of the license fee prescribed for
lawful power
such exhibitions therein
in the state to loterfote wi.vS the exhibi
tion.
Corbett-Fitzsimmon-

t- -

New York Cubans.
New York, July

9.

About

300 vonnir

Cnban patriots are making preparations
to leave this city with the expedition
organized by General Ualazzo ami Gen
eral Qneseda, says a morning paper. The
refugees are being drilled in squads of
fifty under the direction of Julio Cnstre,
who figured in the last revolution. DrilForty Workmen Killed.
ling will be kept up from 8 to 10 on two
Alexandria, July 9. A caisson of the nightB of eaoh week until the expedition
big bridge, now building at Naghamed is ready to start.
Many of the young men are sons of
Forty
by a Frenoh firm, collapsed
prominent families in Havana, and they
workmen were killed.
are enthusiastic patriots.
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TUB MARKET!.

Special Rates to Persons or Parties
New York, July
nominally easy at 1
by the Week or Month.
2
mercantile

Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.

WEDEI

-

WHOLK8ALK UfiALKK
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vis ill mm
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
wottfrled

Hchrolier, President.
BBEWSBB AND BOTTLEBB Or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANU7A0TUBKB8 OF

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fo N. M.

9.
1

Money

on oall

per cent; prime

paper,
lead, $ 3.12.
Silver,
Chicago. Cattle, market slow; Texans,
10 to 15c lower.
Texas steers, $2.10
$2.85. Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market firm to
$1.55; Texas
steady; Texas steers, $2.25
$3.10; beef steers, $1.00
cows, $1.86
$3.90; stockers
$5.50; native cows, $1.50
and feeders, $300.
$1.62; bulls, 2.50
$2.75. Sheep, steady.
Aug.,
Wheat, July,
Chioago.
Oats,Jnly,
Corn, July, 12; Sept.,
Sept., 22j.

67;

81.

61;
12.

23;

CANADIAN RAIL HORROR.
Rear End Collision with Nlioeking
PerResults Twenty-liv- e
sons Killed.
Quebec, July 9. A very large pilgrim
age from Sherbrook, Windsor Mills and
Richmond left the last named town about
10 last evening for the shrine of St. Anne
de Baupre. There were two seotions of
the train, one running a few minutes be
hind the other.
The first seotion was
standing at Craig's road station taking
water, when the eeoond seotion, passing
the Semaphore, dashed into the rear Pullman car of the first section, smashing it
to kindling wood and killing, it is said,
everybody in that oar except the Pullman oonduotor, who jumped. Engineer
MoLeon and Fireman Perkins, of the
second seotion, were killed outright. The
Pullman was telesooped into the first- clnss oars of the first section, killing a
number of passengers.
the
Among
killed are three priests.
The number
killed is now plaoed at twenty-fiv- e
and
the injured at thirty-fouMontreal, July 9. in a railway acci
dent on the Grand Trunk at Craig Head,
near Richmond, fifteen persons are reported killed and forty injured.
r.

RACING ON THE THAMES.

Jl. staab,

Excitement Over Contest Between
Cornell and Leander. lor challenge Can Umpire of Course
In Trouble.

import!! and jobber.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Bopta, Shoes &

LeatkeE' Findings,
Paakard Cho...
Agent for the Car
A
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Carta

Fo,
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K
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Henley on Thames, July 9. Exoitement
was at fever heat when the course was
cleared in preparation ior the most im
portant raoe of the day, the race between
Cornell and Leander in the third of the
first series of trial heats for the grand
challenge oup. It was estimated that
there were fully 6,000 Americans present,
prepared to sustain Cornell with cheering
and every other mark of encouragement.
At 2 o'clock the Cornell orew drove
through the fields to the starting point,
American eoliege ooys tunning ana yelling after the vehicles. At 2:80 p. m. the
Leanders paddled down the oonrse to the
starting point. They looted in splendid
form and were loudly eheered.
When the Leander orew was in plaoe,
the umpire cried: "Are you ready f" The
Cornells said, "Xes," ana a memoer or
the Leander orew said, "Yes." Then the
Leander stroke, O. W. Kent, eried, "No,
No." The umpire an instant before had
said, "Go." The Leanders at the word
started, half the orew pulling for dear
life, and the others turned and shouted,
"No, not ready." The umpire waived bis
hand to Cornell, whioh orew had taken
the water promptly when the word was
given, shot ahead and oontioued over the
eourse.
The umpire's boat at first did not fol
low. The meander orew, wun vne cox
wain, F. O. Begg, In a terrible, rage,
nulled toward the umpire's boat and Begg
said: "I told yon we were not ready."
To this the umpire made no repiy ana
the launeb steamed ahead alter me i;or
nell orew, now far down the eourse. The
St. James Gazette says the Leander orew
Will probably protest against tne aeoiS'
ion of the umpire.

Or. Price's Cream Bilking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

Batdn

of consideration among the more active
members. It is generally conceded that
a western man will be ohosen president
and an eastern city selected as the plaoe
for the next convention. The favorites
for the presidency appear to be N. 0.
Dougherty, Peoria, III.; Henry Sabin, Des
Moines, Iowa, and W.' H. Bartholomew,
Lonisvile, Ky., in the order named.
A movement is being pushed by the
Colorado Scientific society, aided by
Professor Leoonte of California university and other prominent scientists, to
have a scientific department added to the
association work." A meeting . is to be
held to oonsider the matter.
Later The following were eleoted offi
E. S,
cers of the oouncil of eduoation:
Tarbell, Providence, president; Earl
Barnes, Menlo Park, vice president; Bet- tie A. Dution, Cleveland, Ohio, seoretary
and treasurer; Chas. de Garmo Swarth- more, Pennsylvania; D. L. Ktehle, Minneapolis; J. R. Preston, Jaokson, Miss.,
and J. M. Green, Trenton, executive com
mittee. Council then adjourned.

The American Winner.

Bristol, R. I., July 9. The seoond trial
of the Defender proved satisfactory in
every respeot. Captain Heresohoff and
the members of the syndicate, who were
on board, after their return deolaed
themselves delighted both with the speed
and the behavior of the yaoht.
The hundreds who watched the Defend
er exhibited great surprise to see how
her sails held the wind, and when the
breeze died away she was equally surprising in laying up to the wind. An
other pleasing point was the remarkable
speed with which she can be brought
about. By actual time this feat waa per
formed in fifteen seconds, or ten seoonds
quioker than the best time the Vigilant
made in coming about.
A Climate to Stay Out Of.
El Reno,O.T., Jnly 9. After three dayB
of terrific heat, a wind and sand storm of
destructive power visited El Reno at 6:30,
wreoking several houses and injuring several people. The North Methodist Afrioan
ohurch is a total wreck. The residences
of Fred Hulseand M.W.Wilson are blown
away. The stables and shedB of the Texas
livery stables were blown into the yard
next adjoining and were wrecked. Outbuildings were blown down and many
roofs and signs carried away.
During the storm it was dark as night
and people ran into each Other in their
flight through the streets.
Mrs. W. J. Brewer was blown quite a
distance down the street and was only
saved through the courage of Dave Em
mons, a marshal, who caught ana carried
her to shelter.
The thermometer for the last forty- eight hours has at no time been below 98,
even at midnight, and has reached as
high as 109.

GRAND OLD MAN SPEAKS.
Liberals Urged to Vindicate the
Rights of the House or Commons.

The Old Curiosity Mhop.
Can yon locate it? Yon ought to be
able to because you live in it. This

To-da- y

'

Hos-tetter- 's

A Pioneer's Recommendation,
Mr. J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Lob Angeles oonnty, Cal., says: "When

ever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamb
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I have used it for years, know
Remedy.
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
torney,
yacht mend it to every one." For sale by A.
Miss Emma Gibson, C. Ireland,
Bowery, taking
jr.
servant.
About
crib
Dalton
and
Janics
thirty, near Lincoln park, a sndden gust
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
caught the yaoht, whioh capsized. Miss
World's Pair Hlshest ltted.il and IMptar a.
Gibson, who was swept off the deck, was
rescued by Mr. Fowler, and the four by
the aid of ropes and spars sucoeeded in
clinging to the overturned hull.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
They shrieked for help until their
voices failed. Chilled and almost help-leethey drifted about within Bight of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
the park until daylight revealed their
editions, will be found on
Weekly
plight to fishermen who rescued tbem. ale at the following news depots,
They were bo exhausted that they were where subscriptions may also be
unable to tell their names. They were made:
taken to a hospital, where all revived.
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
Miss Gibson is in a critical condition.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Business Disaster in Chicago-Chicag0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
July 9. The Bell, one of the
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
largest retail cloth'.ig houses in the city,
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
y
was closed
under a chattel mortSan Felipe, Albuquerque
gage held by the American Trust fc SavJacob Weltmer, City.
ings bank. No statement of the assets
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
and liabilities was filed, and the entire
A.
stock was immediately purchased by '
M. Rothschild & Co. at a large figure.

Insurgents Reported Victorious.

Private correspondence from Cuba brings a report that
General Border, of the insurgent army,
was shot and killed in Alpa Graoia, where
a battle was fought by the insurgents
under General Gomez on June 20. Four
engagements took plaoe, iu all of which
the insurgents are said to have been successful.
New York, July 9.

Clothing Hade to Order

SOL.

SPIEGELBERG-- ,

GENTS

FOi

HER

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
AND

Smallpox Disappearing In Arlsona
Ntrained Relations Between
France and Braxll.
Washington, July 9. Reports to the
surgeon general of the marine hospital
service indicate that the smallpox, which
has been quite prevalent at Nogales, A.
T., is disappearing.
ANOTBEB WAB CLOUD.

The strained relations between Franoe
and Brazil over the Frenoh Guiana
boundary appear to become more complicated daily. The snbjeqt is analogous
trouble iu which
to the
the United States has taken a hand, and
in the opinion of offioials here the
Frenoh oontest with Brazil is rapidly assuming an aggravated aspect which may
again oall for the attention of the United
States, as the Monroe doctrine applies to
one no less than to the other. An armed
oonfliot has ooourred in the disputed territory between French soldiers and
Brazilians. xne rrencn government Das
demanded redress and the Brazilian congress has passed A resolution oouohed in
sharp language oalling for an explanation
A eable
from France.
report from
Brazil states that the government regards
the subject as so menacing that a striot
oensorship has been established on all in
formation regarding it.

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS. ULdVRfS, etc., and everyestablishthing found In a
ment.
first-clas- B

Job Printing.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The ronnd, sleek form of the cattle
ranging in Colfax oonnty shows evidence
of plenty of good feed.
Max Goldenberg has been shearing the
Orzelachowski sheep, numbering 12,000,
at the Ilfeld shearing station near Las
Vegas.
We learn that
Eddy Independent:
Judge H. B. Hamilton will hold a special
term of court in Eddy on the 15th ioxt.
The regular term of court will be held in
November.
Manager John O. Plank is purchasing
more of his Snptplies iu Las Vegas and
spending more of his money in the city
than any manager the Montezuma ever
before had.
It is stated that engineers on the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe will average
$195 eaoh for the past month, while the
overtime for firemen and brakemen will
make their wages for the month run up
from $100 to $126.
Eddy Current: Mr. Fred Nymeyer, the
popular county Bohool superintendent,
and Miss Emma Mtblian were quietly
wedded at the residence of B. A. Nymeyer,
Wednesday evening, July 3, at 9 o'clock,
by Rev. W. A. Govett.
Las Vegas Examiner: J. F. Pebbles
for Lamy where he releaves
ceived 5,000 or 6,000 head of sheep,
which ho recently purchased, and will send
them to the Colorado pastures, owned
by himself and Mr. Seldomridge.
Our reporter learned from the manager
of the Tansill farm that 125 head of fine
Hereford cattle had been received at that
farm last week, of whioh five are fine
registered bulls. These ard kept on
alfalfa and so far are reported as doing
well. Eddy Independent.
The button adopted by the New Mexico Firemen's association is of oxydized
silver, the top of the button being a
shield on which, in raised work, is a
Phoenix rising from the flames, while
above this is the single word, "Tnebor."
Who can tell the meaning of the word?
The bicycle race from the hot springs
to Murphy's drug Btore, came off yesterday, Boyce Brash taking the honors in the
excellent time of nineteen minutes and
fifty seconds. The following shows the
Brash, 19:50;
positions at the end;
Trambley, 20:00; Cavanaugb, 22:00;
Bedor, 22:10; "Shorty," 23:10; Holzman,
24:10; H. Ilfeld, 25:00; Hayward, 26:00.
Optic.
Eddy Independent: On Tuesday afternoon, while Frederick Piontkowsky, an
urchin of 2 years, 10 months and 15 days
wa8 playing near a tub of hot soap suds
by Borne miBhap fell into the same headforemost scalding him fearfully. This
was about 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
The little fellow lingered from that time
till 8 o'clock when his soul left his body
to join the angels above. The child was
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. von
Piontkowsky.
Mrs. R. Green is having some trouble
in collecting the $2,000 insurance on the
life of her son, Calvin, who was killed in
an explosion March 25 in the S. & B.
mine at Organ. The Union Casualty and
Surety company, of St. Louis, with
which company he was insured, offer
$500 in full settlement, which Mrs. Green
is not inolined to accept, bnt proposes to
sue the oompany for the full amount due
nnder the usual regulations governing
such business. Cerrillos Rustler.
Eddy Argus: The apiary of John Sin
gleton, near Francis, now contains 100
stands of bees, from which is taken from
1,200 to 1,500 pounds of hon6y a month.
Mr. Singleton supplies the local market,
receiving 20 cents a pound fur the product. The surplus is shipped to Kansas
to
City and brings the owner from 12
15 cents per pound. For the more cod
venieut handling of the bees, adobe houses
are being built, the hives to be arranged
in tiers along the sides.
Albuquerque Citizen: Yesterday after
noon about 4 o'clock as Mrs. H. 8. Willey,
Miss Bettie Willey, her daughter, and
Mrs. Louisa Thomas were returning from
a pleasant trip to Camp Whitcomb, the
horse beoame unmanageable and ran
away over the rooks turning the buggy
over. Miss Bettie jumped out and es
caped injury. Mrs. Willey was thrown
out and was picked up insensible. The
lady was badly brnised. Mrs. Thomas
had her right arm severely brnised.

British-Venezue-

Why Hot You?

of people are taking
to overcome the
Hood's
London, Joly 9. The Westminster Ga weaknessSarsaparilla
and languor whioh are so comzette this afternoon publishes the follow- mon at this season,
why are you not doing message from Gladstone, addressed ing the same?1 When you know that
to the Liberals of London: "Hawarden, Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to cure
July 6, 1895. Above all other purposes rheumatism, dyspepsia and all diseases
vindicate the right of the house of com- esused by impure blood, why do you conmons as the organ of the nation, and tinue to suffer f Hood's cures others, why
establish the honor of England as well as not youf
eonsolidate the strength of the empire by
eonoeding the just constitutional olaims
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.
of Ireland." Signed, uiaastone.
26o.
Among the numerous persona who
have been oured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of To
ledo, Wash., who says: M have never
been able to procure any medioine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlaiu's Pain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great soooess
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ire'
land, jr.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

world is the biggest curiosity shop that
we have known anything about np to
date. Jupiter or Saturn may be able to
discount it. Perhaps, and perhaps not.
It is pretty fnll of people who are continually tinkering with themselves
patching themselves up bo to speak, in
a medical way. If they are constipated,
bilious or dyspeptic they ruBh to the
nearest druggist for a violent purgative.
If they are malarious they fly for relief
to that anoient but ineffectual reliance
the sulphate of quinine. This is what
they shouldn't do. What they should is
to begin and pnrsue a course of
Stomach Bitters, the primest of
alteratives and
specifics,
Justly Punished.
particularly valuable also for rheumatism,
Pittsbnrg, July 9. Daniel Werling, who neuralgia, nervousness and debility,' and
shot and killed his wife on April 7 be a promoter of sleep and appetite benecause she had him sent to the workhouse ficial to all chronic invalid".
for drunkenness and abuse, was hanged
A ttood Liver.
Eeep your liver active and you'll not
Two Thousand I'eople Homeless.
suffer with biliousness there's the secret.
St. Petersburg, July 9. Fire has de When bilious
package of
try a
stroyed 230 houses in the town of Samb- - Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
row, Poland, rendering 2,000 persons it on the
tongue, or make a tea. You'll
homeless.
take no more pills.
Pint Agninst the Czar's Lire.
About a Cent a Mile
London, July 9. The Journal de St. To City of Mexico and return, over the
Petersburg reports the discovery of an Santa Fe route and Mexican Central.
extensive plot against the life of the Tickets on Bale July 6 to 20. The opporoznr. Eight arrests have been made. tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Among those aocused are six who aro Mexiool
well known as nihilists.

Murder and Suicide.
PERILOUS PLEASURING.
Denver, Colo., July 9. A conservative
New York, July 9. James McAvoy, who
estimate places the number of delegates
shot his wife Saturday night, inflicting a to the national educational convention
Yacht Capslxes Off Chicago with
wound from which she died last night, who arrived up to this
evening at 12,000,
four Persons on Hoard.
committed snioide y
by jumping in and Secretary Shepherd of the association
front of a Third avenue Elevated train, has information which makes it certain
as he was being taken to the coroner's that 6,000 teaohers will be in attendance
Chicago, Jnly 9. Yesterday afternoon,
office.
at the general convention.
Allen Fowlor, a prominent
young at.
The election of otnoers is tne subject
started for a sail on his

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop,

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 9. Mrs.
Levi Pierce, aged 60, who lived two miles
Bouthtast of Berlin, Ottawa county, was
murdered yesterday, and her daughter,
May L. Fierce, aged 13, and grandson,
George Eessbro, aged 13, are in jail at
Grand Haven, awaiting examination. Mr.
Pierce went to the field to work as usual,
leaving his wife and the two children at
home. About 10 o'olock, May came running across the fields yelling that her
mamma was dead. Pierce ran to the
house and found Mrs. Pierce's dead body.
Her chin wsb horribly gashed, her teeth
knooked ont, and her neok was black and
bruised, as if she had been ohoked to
death. At the inquest, owing to the contradictory stories told by George Kees-br- o
and his evident desire to avert suspicion from himself and turn it toward a
tramp named Michael, Eessbro was arrested and taken to the Grand Haven
the coroner's injail last night.
vestigation led to the girl, May, also being taken to jail. It is believed that
Eessbro did the killing and that the girl
knows all about it and perhaps assisted.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Uoulds Doing the West.

y

SANTA FE. N. M.

SHOCKING SUSPICION.

London, July 9. The eleotion address
of Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the
Prluoc Talks Silver Sense to treasury, does not mention the Bubject of Horrible Murder or an Old Lady In
a Sew York Reporter.
Michigan Her Daughter and
bimetallism.
OraudHoii Arrested.

Chioago, July 9. Judge Woods
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
reinstated his former order making concurrent the sentences of E. V, Debs and
the other officials of the American Rail- Estimated that 13,000 Teachers Are
Attending the Ureat Denver
way Union. Debs will serve six months
in jail and his associates three months.
fathering.

PALACE HOTEL,

NO 115

TUESDAY. JULY 9. 1895.

N.-M-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect

& Contractor

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
MIn-.n- g
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,

When thousands

"We had an epldeuiio

of dysentery in
this vioinity last summer," says Samuel
8. Pollock, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before one
half of the bottle had been used I was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experienoe was the same. We
all unite in eaying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

Close Figuring

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates

'

Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Work

Plans and specifications furnished

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

SntaFa,N. n.

V.

N
...

The Daily
BV

MEXICAN

NEW

With such facilities so near at timid there
is no reason why the ancient city should
not become the oenter of some of the
most unique systems known to electrical
science.

M Mexican

as Secmd
2r Entered
re Post Office.

PIIINTINO

CO.

mi.

The

PKESS COMMENTS.

Class matter at the

A UrowlnK Indutttrj'.
The caua agria industry is taking hoi i
upon the commercial world and a half
dozen large companies in the southwest
are now engaged in growing the tanuio
tuber as an artiole of commerce. A large
tannery is to be bniltin Kansas City, and
enterprises of a similar character are in
contemplation at other places. The
properties of cana agria are now so
well known that the plant has come into
strong favor with taunenes everywhere,
as a pound of rumex pulp will tan a
pound of leather, while it requires nearly
five pounds of hemlock bark to produce
the same result. Besides this, hemlock
is nearly all cut down, and cana agria is
the only substauoe left. Doming Headlight.

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pi"r month
JV'eekly, per quarter
Wm-ciper six months
IV'eekly, per ear

25

$
1
1

00
00

2 60
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

tan-ni-

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
nil communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer'
aKi'e and address not for pnlilication-b- ut
vi evidence of Rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
The Denver A Hlo Uraiide.
Nw Mkiicak Printing Co.,
The proposed extension of the Denver
Santa Fe, New Mexico. & Rio Grande road in New Mexico is being
earnestly discussed, both in this terriand the prospect
e
p&-TiNkw Mkxican is the oldest news- tory and in Colorado,
of the work being undertaken at an early
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
l'.iHOlllce in the Territory and has a large day ie very encouraging. Since the purc.i.l growing circulation among the intelli- chase of the Santa Fe Southern, the Denver & Rio Grande company has owned its
gent and progressive people of the
owu line into Santa Fe and there is the
best of reason for believing that it is
making active preparations for an extenTUESDAY. JULY 9.
Nkw Mexico must produce more
poultry, butter and eggs, and keep her
cash at home.

Tim price of silver, copper, lead
wool is still upward. New Mexico
no complaint to make thereat.

and
has

the proud parents were
DouiiTxuss
leant bit disappointed that it
wasn't a boy, but at least they have the
comfort of knowing that the youngster
will never lake part in a "Varsity" boat

just the

race.
Tun liveliest scrap in a generation is
uow on among Pennsylvania Republicans. Quay is making the political
light of his life with every probability
that he will be turned down with a short
turn.

just

son of the late President Garfield has
been nominated for state senator in the
same Ohio district in which his father began his political career; also, that ho
hopes next to go to congress. There is
good Amerioan blood in the yonng man.
A

President Stevenson
Evidently
didn't lose the combination to his hiding
place. He emerged long enough to deliver nu address to the working men of
Chioago on July 4. Doubtless our more
or less esteemed Republican friends will
now cease worrying about him.
Vice

Uknry Clews, the Wall street banker,
the Republicans Bized up about
right. He denonnoes the free ooinage
idea as an idiotic monetary vagary and
alleges that the lower branch of the next
congress, being largely Republican,
stands twa for one in favor of the gold
trust.
has

Skobktabv Mobton, of the department
of agriculture, has sensibly decided to
stop the absurd practice of dispensing
garden seed in wholesale quantities via
But how sadly
members of congress.
some of the shallow statesmen will miss
the "seed pnll" with their rural
And now the lawyer politician of Santa
Fo, he who hates the New Mexican because it will deal in facts when dealing
with the Chavez assassins, has tnken a
hand at editorial writing for the Silver
City Enterprise and the San Marcial Bee.
Lord, how it grinds the gang to have a

fearless and honest public journal expose their little schemes to publio gaze.
The New Mexioan knows 'em all, audit
not through with them yet by a long
shot.
Mexican can not agree with
the Optic in its suggestion that the tournament feature of the territorial firemen's
convention should be eliminated in future.
Such contests are nlways attractive and
do much to enliven what otherwise would
be a very dry and uninteresting gathering, but we believe the firemen owe it to
themsolves and their organization to entrust only men of acknowledged respon"
sibility with their sports. The
men should be spotted and made
to understand that they can not impose
upon the people under the guise of membership in any firemen's organization.

Tin New

"sure-thing-

Tjik Albuquerque Citizen has been so
busy of late attending to other people's
affairs and defending the Republican
bosses at Santa Fe that it has had no
lime to looking after the promotion of
harmony in its party at home. As a result the duly eleoted sheriff, Chas. F.
Hunt, has been forced to send in his
resignation and a stronger member of
the Perea faction sucoeeds him. Did
Charlie train too much with the Otero
orowd and did the Citizen stand in with
the deal to oust him in the interest of
these are questions some of
Pereaism
the Republicans in Albuquerque are now
pondering over.
ELECTRICITY

AT SANTA

FE.

The. world has scarcely made a fair
start as yet towatd entering upon the
eleotrioal age. Even here in staid and
conservative old Santa Fe we find
thoughtful business men seriously discussion- the town's possibilities in this
direction. The utilization here of water
power to generate electricity for light
and other DurDoses has already demon
strated what the future may bring forth.
Ten to twenty miles east of Santa Fe are
precipitous mountains and several rapidly
flowing streams that can easily be
and marie to produce electrical
power, while thirty miles to tbe west is
the White Bock canon through whioh
flow the Bravo with such force as to attract the attention of tome of the fore- ajort electrical engineers in the countrv.

VALLEY
of

o

sion from that point to Albuquerque.
There have been three routes suggested
for this extension:
First From Santa Fe to Cerrillos aad
thence by way of San Pedro and down
Tijeras Canon.
Seooud
To Cerrillos from Santa Fe,
thence over to Cochiti uud thence down
the Rio Grande.
Third From Santa Fo directly west to
Cochiti, and thence down the valley to
Albuquerque without going over to Cer
rillos.
and
All of these routes are feasible
none of them offer any special difficulties,
but the best of the three, to out mind, is
No. 2, whioh would enable the road to tap
both the coal fields of Cerrillos and the
gold fields of Cochiti, and at the same
time would involve less mountain work,
and be a cheaper line to build than either
of the others.
So far as Albuquerque is conoerned,
however, the main point is to secure the
road, while the route by which it comes
is a matter of secondary consideration,
though, of course, we should like to see
it come by the route that will make the
most business for the road, and therefore
bring the most business to the town.
The people of this country have believed for years past and every year'B
experience strengthens that belief that
an extension of the Denver fc Rio Grande's
New Mexico division to Albuquerque
would make that line a profitable pieoe
We know, as well ns the
of property.
officers of the company know, that the
to
line
Espanola has never paid, and at
the same time we know enough of the
country and its resources to know that an
extension of the line to Albuquerque
would bring it a sufficient volume of
traffiotopat the entire division on a
paying basis. Albuquerque Demoorat.
A Clever itlaga.lne.
Tc the minds of some people, any one
advancing even the thought of making a
woman's dress for $2.10 would be considered insane. And yet it is entirely
feasible. Not alone one but two dresses
of very acceptable material for summer
wear at home and both uicely made is
among the possibilities. How this can
be accomplished is very nicely told in an
artiole entitled "Two Dresses," by Ada
Honorah Campbell, whioh appears in
Home and Country, New York, for July.
Besides this some bints are given by the
author which will be interesting to the
she on whom most de
good house-wifpends the making of an attractive home.
view
They are based on a oommon-senn- e
of things not always apparent, not even
among the fair sex.

.

.

UNDER IEBIOATING DITCHES.

old Gaines!

.
bice

SME W.MEXI.C
FFER8 uneqnaled advontages to the farmer, frmt grower, live stook raiser, aairyman,

Mountain and

Valley

lands near the foot

upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep aud the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
tho Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tho climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid,region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
enelimnH productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends thrffugh the Valley's
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The company has
and has now for sale lands to meet
recently purchased manv of the older improved farms about Roswell,
tho wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten sores tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years itt the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describinir the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
TED l'UULICATIONS ADDRESS
water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

0-

-

Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
CLf

IttlTI

rnMM.ud

For the Irrigation at tlM

VIGOR
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Springer
been built
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MEN

SANTA FE ROUTE

table.

tijvte:

1

11

four-hors-

In effect June 9, 1895.

tfaare

n

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

MOUTH AND EAST.

)A

.Both Way.
Road down
2

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

Read up

4

10:30 p 8:20 a

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11 :10p9:t0a Ar
Lamy....Lv
11:25 p 9::iu u IjV
Lamy ....Ar
2:H5al2:2Hp Ar..Loa Vegas... Lv
0:3.111 4: IS p
naton
Trinidad ....
8:OSa6:U)p
10:50 a 8:55p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv

8
8:00

1

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

p 1:05 a
7:10pl2:05a
6:35 pll :55p
3:35 n 8:15 d
n:iwa s:. p
iu:i9 a isffi p

Lv..La Junta. ..Ar
Hrta9:15p
12 :55
Lv
Ar...

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

pll:32 p

put-pos-

Henry Krick.

Service-qui- ck

IA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m

Time.

tar Just the Route for fishing

and prospecting parties.

The 'Short

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

JzjJblLtijJrC.

Lime
To all Points

East. North
South and
West.
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Job Printing.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

Properties. We make

Min-.n-

g

a specialty of

Architect & Contractor

LOW PRICES,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with car

and dispatch. Estimates ivra.
Ruled to order. We tine the

Close Figurine--

not complete
without an ideal
19

por.iPLEX.on

Modern Methods,

U

Skilled Mechanics

Work

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

POWDERi

V

pozzoiis
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
10 the lace in this climate.
Combines

Plant and speoifloatlona famished

d

M

...

A LADY'S TOILET

,

on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Xniiit open fctrlaf the

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Ar. .Silver City.. Lv

.tiasuruoee.
...El Paso..

10:10 p

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

W.

FINE WORK,

4:00 p
11:50 a
1:35 p

1.15p
11 :40 a
2:50a 9:20p Ar.Albumiera'e.Lv
6:80a 8:45p
,
3:80 a 9:40 p Lv.Albnquerq'e.Arl ft.m a B.I!-- n
10:05 a 3:35 a
... 112:85 a 2:20p
uaiiup.
.
1 m
Holbrook. ,
B!55pIU:40a
2:55 p 8:10 a
Winslow...
7:50p 0:30a
5:40 p 10:45 a
5:40 p 7:20a
Flagstaff.,.
2:25 p 4:30a
Ashfork...
8:40p 1:35 p
Ar . . . Preseott. . .Lv
7:50 a 8:50 n
4:10a 8:30p ....Tho Needles..
12:30 p 4:30 a
12:10 a 2:20 p
Buftov
..San Bernardino..
A. B. RENEHAN,
:30p"9:35'a Ar.Los Angeles.Lv 5Hp 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p KW
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri10
a
emu p....
Mojave
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of 10:45 a.,..
ArSan Franols'oLv
5Kp

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

have
cheap and

Raton, New Mexico.

..

Notice is hereby given that the time
for payment ot poll tax lor sonooi

Raton and

Irrigating Canala
waAw rights are sold

e,

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Poll Tax.

pfeol

wttk
the easy terau at tea aaaual par

TaUeya between

Uiye

rail-read-

U

During the past few months many or
ders received by the New Mexican for
the binding of boolis, magazines and
J. B. BRADY,
namphlets have neoessarily been more or
"
ou account of a rush of Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
less neglected
.
.
Bnm- n i
1L.
other business, Bill uuringuie uu ouu.-.- Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
nnnlhi aannniftl attention will be 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
Or- paid to this class of work. Thus all
ders now on uie win at onuo uc miu
nil fhi,aa urhn o ro in need of anv work in
ATT0RNKYS AT LAW.
the line of binding can roly upon having
.v
m
their orders nrompny eieuutuu
i,..t ok..in nt f.lm nrt mid at reduced rates.
Send in yonr orders to the New Mexican.
MAX FROST,
Attorney' at Law, Santa B'e, New Mexioo.

Kllea

Tbeae

alMw

rvane,

look Binding at Reduced Kates.

Hun44

wMh 7 par oent interest
In addition to tit
1,400,000 aaraa of Ian for sale, con- slating mainly of Agricultural, Coat and Tlmbar Landa. Th
fruit of all klnda grow to
climate ia unaurpaaaea, aod alfalfa, grain
perfection and is abundaa.
s,
Those wishing to view tfc Iswda on maw fpootai rata on the
and will nv a rebate agootitsM aosM,if tttof ahould buy 160
aurea or aaoro.
The famoua Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtowa and Baldy
are thrown open to proapeotoTB on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,& for
P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. A S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
on

Sailv. English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
Restored.
Easily, Quiok'y, Permanently
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also do
Weakness, If
made:
nun wi m.
Ifeumiy,
.
or evils irum uny ui
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
later excesses, the results ot
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
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ural methods,
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Jacob Weltmor, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Dee- -

TEAT-OPENIN- G

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

I,

Irsanaii n rt fr f no hnTnA.BOAlra rrnn ara 17
Tim anil nf Mia Panna Vnllftv in at hicrh nvarftue fertilitv. and nnder irrigation nrodaoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropiozone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, oherry , quiuce, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
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Fairm Lands!

Santa

RATES

:

IT 18

HI

pavln.

tAU mtTwHEH.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioairo to Los Angeles and Sao Diego
without ohange, fres chair ears Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38J hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without ohange.
Tbe Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48X hoars between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 82W bonrs between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating honse.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa re Route oau on or address:
B. . LTJTZ, Agent

a.T.vioHOLSOir.o.

f.at.a.

City ticket office, First National bank
building

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

The jpbrum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
1
1
2

$3.00
PER YEAR.
25c. a Number.
For Sal. Evarywhtr.

Thb Forvm will take up for discussion, daring
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important toplos by the most eminent writer
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
'

Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

na 1 Forum Is t. kwp Is teech
IT.with thh.
etl theuQht ol ta.Ss.

T. k. wllh.it Th. Form. Is to stisi
ths ttt hols t elosr Ihlsklas.

A eatalosve of th writers who have contrlbnted aitlelu to TBB TOBDH la
tlie put would umbrae, praetleallf or.rjr man of .mlaaae. in America, and moot
or tliuM In Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover hi the widest degrae all
topic, of content pormn eon. Interest. TBB FORUM Is therefor of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely In touoli with the best of current, thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square. New York.

Among the numerous persons .who
have been cured of rheumatism
by
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of To
ledo, Wash., who says: '"I havo ne
been able to procure any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism
like
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in reoommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0.

jr.

A NAVAL YARN.

ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.

Feminine Amenities. Ethel (sobbing):
nu awful shame. That horrid
Jones girl has been saying that I paint.
Maud: Never mind, dear. If she had
your complexion no doubt she'd paint,
too.

I think it's

The Old Curiosity Shop.
Can you" locate it? You ought to be
able to because you live in it. This
world is the biggest curiosity shop that
we have known anything about up to
date. Jupiter or Saturn may be able to
discount it. Perhaps, Bud perhaps not.
It is pretty full of people who are con
tinnally tinkering with themselves
patching themselves up so to speak, in
a medical way. If they are constipated,
bilious or dyspeptlo they rush to the
neareut druggist for a violent purgative.
If they are malarious they fly for relief
to that ancient but ineffectual reliance
the sulphate of quinine. This is what
they shouldn't do. What they should is
to begin and pursue a course of Uos
tetter's Stomach Bitters, the primest of
alteratives and
specifics,
particularly valuable also for rheumatism
nervousness
and
debility, and
neuralgia,
a promoter of sleep and appetite bene'
ficial to all ohronio invalid.
--

"It's a clerk from the Malrie, and he
wants a certificate M. Julfs brought home
today by mistake," said Mme. Julfs' servant.
Madame put down her novel and opened
the drawer of her husband's writing table
that drawer devoted exclusively to the
reception of publio documents which M.
Juifs possessed in his capaolty of deputy
th arrondisse-men- t
mayor and counoilor of
of Paris.
She pulled out the first paper that her
fingers touched, unfolded It and gave a
little ory. It was not an official document,
It was not the certificate required. Oh,

'

nol

Become a Mother
o. then oermit us ta
say that Dr. Pierce's
favorite I'rescnp.
tion is indeed,
a true
"Mother's Friend,"
'OR IT HAKES

Childbirth Easy
by preparing liie

Wanted to Join.
A little dried up man whose nationality
was imprinted plainly ou his faoe walked
into tho First National bank tho other day,
giizotl furtively about, hositntion in his overy movement. Then hoaHqulcklyimd unostentatiously left tho great room, his hand
shoved deep into his trousers pocket.
In a few minutes he reappeared, determination written in every deep line of his

rugged fnce, though his manner did not
laok hesitation. He stared about him until he espied a line of patrons making deposits at the receiving teller's window,
tnereot greatly lessened, to Dotn mother ard and ct the foot of the line he took his place.
child.
The period of confinement is also As one after another of the customors
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened made his deposit and departed the little old
and built up, and an abundant secretion of fellow drew nearer
and nearer to the winnourishment for the child promoted.
Send to cents for a large Book 068 pages), dow, and at each advance his uneasiness
giving all particulars. Address, World's increased and his courage departed.
When almost to the goal, he turned abDispensary Medical Association, 66j
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
ruptly, wagged his head in a deprecatory
sort of way, aud again took a place at the
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glenville, N. K, tail end of the line he had climbed so pa"
I read about Dr. Pierce's Fa. tiently. A second time he approached the
says :
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo window by slow degrees and a second time
so l
man with
ho turned away when his hopes were about
got two bottles last
to be realized. The third timo he toilfed up
Deand
September,
that ever varying line and it was apparent
cember 13th I had a
that this time he would do or die.
twelve pound baby
Only two men stood between him and
When I was
girl.
the teller, and he shifted restlessly from
was nol
confined
one foot to another. Only one man now
sick in any way. I
did not suffer any
kept him from the counter and his agitawhen
and
the
pain,
tion increased. That ono man turned away.
child was born I walk
The little old man's tlmo had come at
ed into another room
last! He jerked his hand from his pocket
and went to bed. I
and with it a huge roll of greasy and oft
your Extract of
keep
Smart-Weeon hand
lingered bills. He dashed tho money down
in front of the puzzled teller and in a voice
all the time. It was
very cold weather
husky with emotion, excitement and supMrs.
was
room
our
Hunt.
and
pressed nervousness exclaimed loud enough
cold
I
but
did
not
take
and
very
any cold,
to be hoard 100 feet away:
never naa any aiier-paior any other
"Oi want Jine the bank!"
It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce'spain.
Fa.
He wanted to open an account and no
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
ono
1.T
T4.
nf Snirt.U'.J
;,.!.. 1. ,1..:
intorposed an objection. Chicago
child and the largest of them all. I suf- Tribune.
;
fered everything that flesh could suffer with
Her Mania For Funerals.
the other babies. I always had a doctof
and then he could not help me very much,
As women advance in
it has been
but this time my mother and ray husband noticed, a fondness for years,
attending f unorals
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven days old when I got up and dressed becomos manifost in their characteristics,
but a young woman who has this tendenoy
ana ictt my room ana stayea up all day."
is oxtromely rare. Such a ono, however,
told this story on herself in a little social
ooterle the other day:
About a Vent a Mile
"I don't know why it is," she stated,
To City of Mexico and return, over the "but
I have
had a mania for funerSanta Fe route and Mexican Central als. When I always
was a child, I never could get
6
to
on
20.
sale
The oppor past a door that had
Tickets
July
crape on it. I would
tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of always minglo with the visitors and go in
Mexico!
and see the dead person, whether I knew
the family or not. Tho molaucholy which
pervades such scenes has always had a relish for me, I can't tell why. Not long
ago, however, I had such a peculiar experience that my fondness for burials has temporarily languished perhaps I'm cured.
"An acquaintance diod, and I, of course,
arranged my plans to attend the funeral.
At the time I dressed and repaired to her
church. As I was delayed a little, I sat
down in a rear Beat. There I heard the
hymns and the discourse, and joined copiously in the mourning. I remember now
how I wept and wopt until people near me
regarded me curiously. I was too used up
to go to the grave and went home. At din(Western Division.)
ner my husband said:
" 'What makes your eyes so red?'
" 'I have been to Mrs. Wilbur's funeral,'
I answered.
W.
John
J.
MoCook,
Iteinhart,
Joseph
(J.
"He looked a trifle queer, and then said:
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
" 'No, you haven't ; she isn't to be buried
until tomorrow.' " Louisvlllo
svstetn for oarturi.
tion, thus assisting Nature and shortening
" Labm-The nainful ordeal of rhiMhirtH
is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers

"Tell the man I oannot find it," said
madame. "He must call tomorrow. Mon
Twonty years ago there came to Tien' sieur
is out."
tsin an Englishman and his son. The fa
The servant disappeared, and madame
ther wiis a retired army officer of some sat
down, paper in hand.
means, and they wero traveling for pleas
It was the first time she had opened
ure. They took a fancy to Ticn-tsiand that drawer occasion bad never arisen
docided to settle there for awhile. Looking until that evening and she and dry, un
about for a houso, they wcro much attract- romantic doouments had naught in comed by ono just outsido the city, which mon. It was her first attempt at angling
in her husband's official preserves, and
stood near the water's edgoand command
ed a beautiful view of the harbor. Their she had caught a very compromising fish,
She unfolded the prettily tinted, delifriends, and more especially their Chinese
servants, cried out aghast, "They must cately perfumed billet doux. It was that,
not think of such a thing." The house she knew without perusal, but she read it
was haunted. No one had lived in it for nevertheless. It ran:
"Meet me tonight in theold rendezvous.
years. It was as much as one's life was
worth even to pass it after nightfall. The You have not forgotten, my dear, though
Englishmen, however, woro not to be it is years since we lounged together un- dor the trees at the baok of the Palais de
frightened off by any such silly stories.
They rented tho houso aud moved In. l'lndustrie and listened to the music
For several months all went well. Both Meet me there tonight at 8. Do not fail
father aud son were delighted with the me. It is hard to plead and threaten in
place and finally decided to buy it. One the same gasp, but I can do it. Do not
ovoning tho son, who had been dining in fall me, I repeat. Come to me, or I will
town, came home quite late. As he opened come to you, and, madaine and how
the front door ho heard what seemed to bo would you like that?"
It was signed "Marie" no other nmnc.
a scuffle iu his father's room. Before he
could reach the top of the stairs a soul It bore no address, but the postmark
piercing shriek rose high above the con- proved it to have come from Gentilly that
fused din. Then all was silent. Bushing day.
into his father's room, tho young man
"I, too, will look into this," she said.
It was past 9 when Mme. Juifs disfound him lying on the floor In a pool of
blood. There was no one else In the room, charged hor fiacre and walked round to the
nor was there any apparent way for any garden at the back of the Palais de l'lnono to have left it without passing him In dustrie, where a Concert Bessolievre was
the hall. A knife was sticking in the in full Bwlng. It was a fine night, warm
breast of the wounded man, a wicked and starry. The little garden, with its
looking Malay kuife, with a curiously breeze from the river, was a pretty and apcarved handle. "'The young man stepped propriate lounge. The salon, in the height
into the hall to coll the servants to his fa- of its season, had emptied its votaries
ther's assistance. When ho stepped back from the galleries to the fresh air. Breeze
into the room n. moment later, the knife and music were alike Invigorating after
tho toil of picture gazing.
bad disappeared
Madaine wandered undor the trees for
Tho wounded man never rallied. Ho
lived several hours, but was not able to an hour, until her foet grew weary and
hor temper "short."
Then, when she
speak. His face was distorted by an expression of unutterable terror, and he died thought of relinquishing her quost, she
with the look still in his eyes.
spied her miscreant husband it was her
The associations of the place were too own adjective with that woman. '
His arm was laced with hers so lightly
to
for
his son remain there longer.
painful
He offered a largo reward for the discovery that tho outlines of their bodlos mingled.
of his father's murderer aud left a minute They wore talking she with animation,
description of the knife that had so mys- he tranquilly. Madame noticed how restteriously disappeared. Then ho packed up less and uneasy he was. His eyes roamed
his belongings and returned to England. from right to left before, behind. It took
The house stood vacant, of course, more overy available cover and all madamo's
dreaded than over.
ingenuity to draw within range of their
Months passed, perhaps years. I do not voices unrecognized, though she was mufknow, but after a certain lapse of time one fled and veiled. "You will not send me
of our
visited the harbor of away?" the woman was asking excitedly.
Tlen-tslSeveral of the officers were "No, nol' ho replied soothingly. "You
ashore one night dining with a party of will lot me stay in Paris beautiful Paris
and see you sometimes, perhaps daily?
foreign residents at the club. Some one
told the story of the haunted house and Ah, my dear, how dolightfull"
"Yes. Certainly, " he replied.
the murdered Englishman, adding that
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
"Wretchl" muttered madame.
the natives said that the murder was
"I will keep my secret, Pierre our seevery night at the same hour. Our
An Indication.
officers expressed a lively Interest In the oret. Oh, I promise youl"
Mr. Northside walked into his parlor the
1894.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4,
"Of oourse you will."
narrative.
other night and was rather surprised to see
"Will youl" hissed madame.
"Lot's visit the house some night," one
his daughter sitting on young Mr. HillLeave
need
nover know."
of them suggested, "and see the show."
"She your wife
Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00
top's lap.
"
:00
course
m.
at
10:00
not.
at
"Of
Arrive
p. m.j
tJhioago
"Why not tonight?" exclaimed a young
The young people wero surprisod too.
a. m.
"Diablo!" exolaimod madamo.
Dane whom we will agree to call A, "We
The older man was the first to recover
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m. his
"You will not send me baok?" she rehave plenty of time, and tho steward of
equanimity, and as Miss Northside
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo,
the club has the keys of the' house. The iterated.
found hor feet he romarked:
at
be
6:10
m.:
Don't
he
5:00
m.
"No.
left
afraid."
him
them
whon
with
p.
p.
Englishman
"Ah, Lucy I see your race for a husknew you would not If I oould only
went away."
Leavo Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at band
is nearly ovor. "
The men were all young and keen fox see you, speak to you, tell you how cruel Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:46 a. m.
"What makes you say that, papa!" asked
adventure. Perhaps the excellent club they are. And they said, Pierre, it was
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar the
girl, blushing painfully.
punch had made them even braver than your doing, by your desire I was there. I rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m,
"you seemed to be on tho last lap."
usual. Anyhow tho suggestion was re- told them they lied. I knew it."
Pittsburg
ceived with acclamations.
Tho koys wore
"Of course they did,"" roplied Pierre
called for. Some one produced a lantern. calmly.
Parental Reproof.
STATIONS
WESTWAHD
The rest filled their pockets with matches
"And I tricked them so beautifully,"
seems to me, Laura," called out Mr.
"It
and candle ends. When they wero ready she added, with a chuckle. "They wore all
Lv.
Ar.
to stort, they looked about for A. He was at breakfast and my preparations were so 9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a Eajones, who was trying to read his news.
paper, "you are doing a good deal of un3:35p. 1 :35p(
.Coolidge
nowhere to be found. Tho party set forth carefully planned that I was thoro before 2:45a. 9:10a.
3:07a. 9:15a.
Wineate.
2:50p. 1:07a.
necessary talking and cackling in there.
without him. One of our officers could they missed mo. "
2:20n. 12:35a.
Gallup
3:5a. 10:05a.
What are you about?"
She laughed. The sound struck madame's
not refrain from expressing some amuse
5:30a. 12:0:lp. .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:lSp.
. "I'm merely sitting by George," demure10:40a. 8:55p,
6:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook
ment that the organizer of the adventure bones and made them ache.
Wlnslow
8:10a. 2:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p,
ly answered Miss Laura from the parlor.
"Where are you going, Piorro?" she ask- 10:45a.
should prove- the only ono airaid to carry
7:20a.
5:40p.
5:40p.
Flagstaff
"Well, I wish you would make less noise,
ed after a pause.
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p,
it through.
12:35p. 7:35p.
by George I" rejoined Mr. Eajones. Chi- 4:30a. 2:55p,
"A. afraid?" cried one of the club mem'
l:35p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
"Going?"
3:35a. 2Kp, oogo Tribune.
9:50p.
Seligman
bers. " You don't know him. Ho doesn't
"Yes. Why do we walk, walk, walk 2:45p.
4:05p. ll:40p. .Peach Springs . 2:10a. 12:40p,
know what fear means. I'll wager ho's up arid never stop? Where are you taking 6:05 p. 1:40a.
U:35p. 10:10a,
Kingman
Hli Presence of Mind Saved Him.
to some deviltry at this moment. Proba- me? Pierre, it Is getting late. Where 8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a,
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
7:35p. 6:10a,
on
to
on
me
he
has
take
ahead
will
a
you
gone
put
bly
pil
tonight?"
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a,
lowcase and play ghost for us.
"To those who will look after you, lit- 3:52a. 12:07p.
Daircett
2:43p. 12:32a,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
They had to hurry to reach the house at tle one."
Ar....MoJave...Lv
6:00p.
liOOp.
"Not not back there?"
the intended hour.
"No. Won't you trust me?" v
"There it Is, " some one said at last, and
"Yes. Pierre, I do trust you. You will
Lieutenant B., who carried the lantern,
looked at his watch by Its light and an take me somewhere to sleep and"
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:80 p,
had
nounced that they
"You will be quite safe and comforta- m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a.
just three minutes
m.j 6:00
to spare. The door was unlocked with ble."
p. m.
for
tho
hod
"And
dlffloulty,
you?"
grown
fastenings
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p,
"I must go home to my wife."
rusty from disuse.
in. Leave Han Diego at 2:15 p. m.
1"
who
man
must
first
cried
"You
the
hornet
You
are
George
go
"By
going
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
stepped Into the hall, "there's something to leave me tonight?"
Leave Ban Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
"I must."
going on up stairs."
Every day but Sunday.
"You shall not. You must not. Do
"It's A.," said his friend, laughing,
-- Life.
and they all started up stairs, Mr, B. you hear, Pierre? I will not let you. I
have lost you for years and years, and now
walking ahead with the lantern.
CONNECTIONS.
Not Much Bisk.
A cry of agonized despair startled the I have found you I will keep you. I will;
Examining Physician (for Insurance
A., T. ft S. F. Railwuy
smiles from their lips and quickened their I Willi"
ALBUQUERQUE
I'm afraid we can't take, you,
company)
for all points east and soutn.
"Hush. Don't get exolted. I'll stay
steps to a run. B. pushed open the door
sir. Tou are too great a risk.
of the room from which, the sounds had with you."
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe
Applicant (resignedly) Well, perhaps I
come. As he did so, and before he could
At that Junoturo niadame, standing a
nix railway for points in oentral and am.
The foot is that when I get sick I
see anything, the lantern was dashed from fow yards distant, was about to reveal hersouthern Arizona.
send for a doctor. I just lie around
never
his hand and the door slammed behind self, but the suddden appearance of two
BLAKE Nevada Sonthern Railway for until I get well.
him. Ho stood still iu the darkness for a men made her hesitate and watoh wonder-inglExamining Physician Eh? Urn we'll
few awful,, terror stricken seconds.
'
Then
Purdy and oonneotion with stage lines
take you New Xork Weekly.
for mining districts nortn.
he took a atop forward and tripped over
Pierre saw the men also and acknowl
something on the floor. He stooped over, edged their presence with the slightest BARSTOW Southern California Railway
Store Information.
and his hand encountered a cool of worm, movement of the bead. Then his face asfor Los Angeles, Ban Diego and other
Tommy Paw, what is an egotist?
.
oozing liquid. - It flashed on his mind that sumed a less anxious expression.
California points.
Mr. Figg He la a man who thinks he
this was blood and that the thing he had
"Come," he suid to his companion. MOJAVE Sonthern Paoiflo Company for
is smarter than any one else.
stumbled overwas a man's body. His "Let us go away. It is late, and we must
San Franoisco, Saoramento and other
Mrs. Klgg My dear, you have that
heart almost stopped beating. Ho was find a home for tonight."
northern California points.
The egotist is the man who says
wrong.
afraid to move, afraid to breathe. The in'
They turned and walked toward the carhe Is smarter than any one else. All men
stants during which his friends In- the hall den gate, the two men a few paoes ahead.
think that way. Indianapolis Journal.
were striking alight and opening the door Madame drew farther Into the shadow.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
seemed an eternity. Lieutenant D. is now
They passed her. The light of the lamps
It Was Effective, Though.
the gray haired father of a family, but he swinging from the trees fell plentifully
Mrs. Wiggles Whot did Mr. Wastries
says the horror of that moment Is as fresh upon the woman. Her dress was disar No ehansre is made by sleeping ear pas
as though it had all happened vosterdav.
when he proposed to you?
ranged and torn, her hair disheveled and
sengers between San Franoisco, Los sayMrs.
At last the door was opened. The young ragged. - Upon her frail, wan faoe sat a
waggles Do you know, we both
oraan Diego and Chicago.
Angeles
of us tried to remember that the very next
men crowdod in with their candles. There smile of victory, an unnatural, unholy
& Paoiflo Railroad, the
The
Atlantio
at their feet lay poor A. with the Malay Binllo, expressed only In her mouth. Her
and neither of us could. Somerville
middle route aoross the American day,
knife In his heart.
eyes shone with the unrelenting luster of great
rail- (Miss.) Journal.
with
the
in
jonneotion
oontinent,
Explanations are always an antlollmax. insanity.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
But the explanation of the foregoing tragMadame shuddered.
Absorbing.
superior facilities; picmanagement;
edy is too curious to omit, though its preAs they passed her the woman spoke.
"I don't believe that Tlmmins ever had
accommodaexcellent
soenery;
turesque
to
tensions
an original Idea in his life. "
being a ghost story are thereby
"Pierre, my brother, they call me mad." tions.
' Then she
After this second murder the
destroyed.
laughed mirthlessly. The
"Oh, I know of one. He has an idea
authorities were aroused to a display oi sweat of pain stood on Pierre's brow.
that he is a great poet." Indianapolis
The
house
was
madame.
"Poor girll" groaned
tardy activity.
"My The Grand Canon of the Colorado Journal.
carefully
searched, and the discovery mode that the
she saw
poor, dear, wronged husband!"
The Important Part.
walls wcro double, containing secret doors, that Pierre was gently leading the poor
the most snblime ot nature's work on
staircases and storage chambers. One ol oreaturo DacK to necessary oapuvicy.
"I Would die for VOll." ruualnnntalv nr.
these secret doors arjeounted for the murRecalling to mind that be bad onoo told earth, indescribable, can easily be reaehed claimed the rich old suitor, and the pracderer's escape and his return to get the hor of a sister confined in the Hospice des via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs tical girl calmly asked him:
now soon?" Somerville Journal.
knife, which he evidently felt would be a Allenes at De Bioetre, Gentilly, she hur- on this road. To the natural bridge of
dangerous clew. In the secret chambers ried tome and arrived before her husband. Arizona and Montesuma's well yon can
Obthis
line.
were found a considerable supply oi arm!
most
What's la a Name?
directly by
It la still madame's greatest desire that Journey
" Why did you name your baby Niagara?"
and a large quantity-- of valuables of the Pierre should never learn of her participa- serve the anoient Indian civilization of
most varied description. It was evident tion in the events of that summer night. Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
"Because she roars so." Ilntmlt Fine
that the place had been used as a refuge
Visit the petrified forest noar Carrizo. Press.
Exchange.
and storehouse by Chinese pirates, Its proxSee and marvel at the freak of Canon
Up-tdate Version for Mature Virgins
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magimity to the water making It the more con"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
venient. The owner of the knife and some
nificent nine forests of the Ban Francisco and Prematurely Grizzled Working Men.
Samuel
last
whom
this
the gods don't love, dye
summer," says
members of his gang wore subsequently
They
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
vicinity
yonngl
captured and put to death. Washington S. Pollock, of Briceland, Cal. "I was the
Star.
taken with it and suffered severely until
Smith: I met Brown the other day, and
Good Badness.
some one onlled my attention to ChambCave and Cliff Dwellers.
he said he had never felt bettor in his life.
"Want any mousetraps? Come, bur one. erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Grigster: Well, what or it?
Dol" Remedy. I prooured a bottle and felt View the longest oaitilever bridge in
Smith:- What of it I Why, you told me
"No, thanks. Wohavenomloe."
first dose. Beforo
Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
he was as good aa dead.
"Aoh, I'll throw 'em In with pleasure. " better after the
of the bottle had been need I was Jmo. J. Btbmi,
Grigster i Well, so he is; In faot he's
Humoristlches.
better than dead he's in jolly good
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, uau
well. I recommended it to my friends
'
health.
Astronomers say that if a cannon oould!
was the same. We 0. B. Braus,
be fired on the equator of Jupiter the ball and their experience
Aes't Qen. Pass. Agt4 Han rranoisoo, Cal.
A Propoe de Dreyfus.
His offense was
is
the
best."
in
For
it
all
finite
saying;
would travel 40 times faster than It fired
H. 8. V BI.T0E,
rank, his punishment was lots of it.
at our equator.
Qen. Agt, AlboqUeraae, v. u.
ale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
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Something
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Tutor (teaching grammar): If I give
you the sentence, The pupil loves his
tutor, what is that? Tommy: Sarcasm.
A Front-tie- r
Difficulty. When you can
only get the second row In .the dress circle.

Railway Rates.-Cmiles an hour.

DO VOTJ EXPECT

A BILLET DOUX.

Anything from 10 to

The Finances of the Gods. Arry
Wur's Bill? Don't see 'im nowhere.
Arriett: Bill? Oh. 'e coulden't git iu
swallered is tanner!
A Wood lilvcr.
Keep your liver active and you'll not
suffer with biliousness there's the seoret.
When bilious try a
package of
Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
it on the tongue, or make a tea. You'll
take no more pills.
Short hair seems to be still the fashion
for ladies, but it may possibly be oorreot
to wear the hair long ere long.
My wife makes a little money go a long
way. So does mine; she's always subscribing to the savages in Africa.
A Pioneer's Recommendation,
Mr. J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles oonnty, Cal.,says: "When
ever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and reoom-men- d
it to every one." For sale by A.
0. Ireland, jr.
Regy (aged twelve, to young man):
Hillot Toml Have you any bad habits
you could put a fellow up to?
No. Why f
Tom (indignantly):
Regy: Oh! well, the fact is my mother
is anxious that I should shine in sooiety,
and tips me for every bad habit I
give up, you see.
Husband and wife, are they?. But she
treats him like a perfect stranger! Pardon me, there you mistake. If be were a
perfeot stranger she would be flirting with
v
him now!
.

The New Boy. So I hear, Tommy, you
went to sohool for the first time yesterday
nothing
morning. What did you do h,
much there was a woman there, who
and I
cat
wanted to know how to spell
told her.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

,

men-of-w-

Courier-Journa-

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

"We

We rule them to order

b

are lie

Mate

l.

I

'I

Chronicle-Telegrap-

. . .

.

;

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

:

I

RHEUMATISM,

call especial attention to onr celebrated

We

-

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

,

VM

.

DE QtCK

When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the day? Dr. Sandra's Eleetrtc
Hvlt la a complete fcedy battery for self.
or money
treatment, and naranteed,
refunded. It win rare without medicine
Lame
Setatlea,
Utenmatlsm, Lumbago,
Ilaek, Kidney and Uver Complaints,
Weakness,
Leases,
Debility,
Kratns and
all effects of early indiscretion or excess. To weak men It Is I be
(rreatest possible boon, as the ndhf,
ornithine; eleetrle carrent fs applied
direct to the nerve renters ana Improvements are felt from the first Door used.
Net-va- n

..

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, la sent free, sealed, by mall upon
application.
yeans;, middle-age- d
snfferins the ligntaat weakness
r old man Every
Huuuiu raw
will buuw H wmmjp
and
speedy way to retrain strength and
Health when everything else
has failed.

i.
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ELECTRIC 60.,
The SANDEN
CoL
Sixteenth M
9M
Bearer,
Also Sew Torn, Chleag
London, Eaa
tsnrast
Onaeera la Uw World!
JBectro-Medic-

al

'

o

,

one-ha- lf

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

-

-

ME7 IIEXICAN PRINTING GOIIPAliT.

FORT MARCY AGAIN.

f ft'

The first home grown" apricots of the
SMELTER AT CERRILL0S.I
Awarded
season were gathered to day in Solioitor
Honors World's Pair.
Highest
General
orchard
viotory's
An Ancient Memorial
Formerly CuThere will be a speoial communication Location Secured lor Large Seduction
ltivated Laud A Precedent
TUESDAY, JULY it.
of Montezuma lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
Uorksat the Little Pittsbnrgr-Tw- o
of Moment.
Stacks-W- ork
Sixty-To- n
this evening at 7:30. Work in the F. C.
Will Begin at Once.
Notice is hereby grivpii that orders
degree.
Citizens generally are taking deep in
by employes upon iJibNbwAIkxican Printing
Dr. Andrews' trotting horse, Johnnie
Co., will not be Itouored unless previously
terest in the matter of the final disposi
endorsed by the business manager.
Wilkes, is now in training at La Jam.
Judge Laughlin has returned from Certion of the Fort Maroy
property. Many Colo., where C. H. Wilson has him' in rillos, whither he went on business conNotice.
contend
that
by every question of equity
Requests for back numbers of the New
There were 3,500 peoplo at the nected with the location of the croDosed
Mexican, must state dute wanted, or they the
interior department should quit- charge.
will receive no attrition.
race course on the 4th and the new smelter at the Little Pittsburg. He
LaJara
claim this property to the
of Santa Antonito
city
informs tho New Mexican that, while
f
AdvertiNinar Kutcti.
says: "In the- te; that, even if it should develop that mile trot Ledger
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Johnnie Wilkes led in both away, he arranged to exchange with. F. P.
Uncle Sam has a perfeot right to it, the
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
heats and won, followed olosely by Jim Sulzer, of Albuquerque, eighty acres of
Heading- Local Preferred position Twenty-lconditions here are suoh ns to warrant
ive
emits per line each insertion.
Blaine. The race was a pretty one and land a half mile east of Cerrillos for
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single the secretary of the interior in
taking a showed
superior movement in both eighty acres about the same distance
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or magnanimous view of the question and
west of Cerrillos and south of the Galisteo
horses."
mmiy.
opttinsu
turn
it
over
to
the oorporato authoriAdditional prices and particulars given on
Santa Fe county can make a splendid river. The lnnd he thus acquired is the
ties of Santa Fe.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
There is nothing in the historic arch- exhibit of fruits and cereals at the 4th smelter site selected by Mr. Lyman N. A
Fret
length of time to run, position, number of
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
so
as
far
has
been
ives,
of
the
and
national
Cook,
will
at Mum
Denver,
changes, etc.
discovered, that
judge
irrigation congress if it will.
niiiiiiuina, iiuuiuraiiy uuier auuiierani,
One copy only of each paper in which an serves to throw light on the
of
Let the farmers, orchardists and horti- once transfer it to the smelter promoters
subjeot
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
win oe sent
a,,,Turu
title to this DroDertv. It uim. h,..
.....Tree.
1V..1
Imc.
culturists of that county bestir them upon mutually satisfactory terms.
No display advertisements accepted for less ever, to have always been considered a
uook assured judge Liaughlin that
iSail
tm ...... ... .1.
part of the Spanish grant of four square selves. The attendance at the congress as in.
soon as he wired the fact of the transNo reduction in price made for
Harroan's Orchard.
"every leagues made to the people of Santa Fe will be large, and the
m
county that is not fer nf: thA dAnirAil Innafinn fnfha
"mm uiiv uuveriiseineuis.
A correspondent of the Farm and Or
"
under the laws of Spain and
".umojou
men he renrAsnntArl in Cnlnrnrln Iia wnn1.1
will be the loser. Albuquerinoluded in the grant as accepted by De represented
receive orders to proceed with the work chard, Las Cruces, writes:
que Citizen.
.
uuu nis touowers alter the
t.
This spring Dr. W. S. Harroun has
nigon
of
construction. He expects to begin on
METEKOLOGICAL.
Claire Beaty, son of Mr. S. 8. Beaty, is
The earliest offini
11. S.
and
from
will press the completed the setting of trees on his
that
time
Monday
Department
of
Aoricui.tuhh,
subieot appears in the proceedings of the now
r
W
for the Corallitos com- enterprise to completion with all
ATUBK IiuliKAU Ol'FICM OF OUBKHVKH
possible thirteen acres of ground a little less than
isv legislative session when the following
Santa Fe, July 8. 1895,
in Mexico, a famous and successful diligenoe. Tht first step will be the burna mile from the plaza in Santa Fe. In
memorial was adopted and forwarded to pany
of
on.
bricks
the
1,000,000
ground.
mining and oattle corporation managed ing
Iia nlnnfAil fha fifd
the Rnrincr nf
!82
Washington:
The
Bite
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is
on
a
$
33
ridge probby Lieut. Brittain Davis. He gets $125 a
MEMORIAL
200 feet above the Galisteo river eight acres, putting in the very best
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t
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of the legislative assembly of the terri month and board, sticks to business and bed and is pronounced most convenient varieties or Hnn
a
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3
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and
nrnnfinnl
deslrnhle
hv
man
amalfu.
The
good
mines
there
prospects.
tory of New Mexico to the senate and
tnem
nut
trees, almonds,
by
It is the intention to connect it with tho rounding
house of representatives of the United employ 700 men and they receive their Cerrillos Coal
walnuts, blaok walnuts and
railroad by a switch and to English the
were
latter
2!t m
6HKH. iw.
not successful.
K
12 Clear
pecans;
pay every day, which makes the
States.
SO locate the wnrkft thnt-- it will tint Iia
82
62
W H'ldy
Sli
Your memorialists rnnrcsont. thnt in
himself to keep his records neoessary to ift a pound of ore, coal or Then he set himself tn Awnlfc. mifh nn
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Miximum luiuperature
little anxiety, the result. The fight was
7;f
,
city of Santa Fe there are several small in shape.
uui mrer sucn materials are delivered uure huu
Minimum Tomporature....
tin
naru. tne exnerieiinA
nrirnnnH
trnots of cultivated lands and certain
there on the cars. The nre mill l.o tho
Total Precipitation
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resetting discouraging, bat pluck and
H. K. Hkksev. Observer.
drOHDed from nrnnAaa tn mnn... nnfil itpniaic buildings, such as the palaoe, barhave
won.
The trees give such good
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at the ,.bottom
in the form grit
finally emerges
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.
tnat tnis ytar he has finished
I,.
which are uncertain, ns there is no record DEATH OF AN OLD TIMER .. i iminion,
j. nonce tne Dullion will be promise
was
what
already so well begun. This
of them in the archives nf fhn trrii.,.
hauled awav bv means nf nnnt.liAr omit.h time the trees
aro all apples and pears, of
to prove any leal title to them. Your
this
is
news
not
good
William T. Straclian Ilccamo One of theTruly
only for whioh he will have a succession for
nearly
uieuioriaiisis lunner represent that the
miners of Santa Fe oonnty, but for
month in the year. The soil of the
the Silent Majority This
titles to said property are vested either
those of Cochiti and every other mining every
orchard
nrlnlia nnrlAr lniil nith
la
light
in the government of the United States
district in Now Mexico. The many and
Morning;.
nnd the trees are eighteen feet
or the territory of New Mexico. As it is,
substantial advantages of Cerrillos as a gravel,
uienrst row beginning with a pear,
the difficulty al
smeltinir nnint nra fcnn nhvinna fn tDA tipnri,
which makes the apples trees
of questions havini? nrisen hnf.un.on
thirty feet
.), William T. Straehnn died at St. Vin- explanation. The snnnlv nf
apart, for as the Dears arnw toll on I tht.
civil and military authorities, and it is cent
hospital, in Santa Fe, at 4 o'olook coal at that favored point is practically apples spread out room is gained by this
probnble the time is not far distant when this
luexnaustiDie.
Endless quantities
of uioiiiuu ui alternate
morning, after a lingering and pain- iron
Tne holes
the same questions will again arise.
and lime for
purposes for the trees were dugplanting.
3x3, and although
It is true that the civil governor hns ful illness. The deceased was born in are on the rrrnnni-- fluxing
ami
tim
was
there
no
solid rock formation nor
used the palace from time immemorial Pennsylvania sixty-siyears ago and has ber and water are plentiful. More" than hard pan, each hole after
Without diSDUte. but it is nlnn f.rna tl.nt if been a
being dug, was
this.
the hills of Snntn Fa nninit.ir shot with
and
resident
prominent
respected
dynamite, tho same being
was used by the military authorities when of New Mexico
for many years. He was all Oasilv accessible tn l.hn nrniunforl plaoed a few inches below the bottom
of
they were united with the civil. The land, mistered into the service
are ribbed with gold and tne noie ana
by Henry Con- smelter,
whioh shook and looBened
which is enclosed within the
mineral veins, and thus a the underground
of New Mexico, on Sepbarracks,
nolly,
governor
a
for
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was formerly cultivated hi t.hn Marion n
tember 29, 1851, as a
in Capt. 0. large part of the ore needed to feed the twelve feet in each direction from the
soldiers, but it is in the same condition B. Clark's company private
of New Mexico works oan be obtained right at home. shut, lhe greatest pains were taken
as tne publio buildings, without
any title militia. He was mmtered out of said Indeed, there are nnmnrnna
when the holes were
to plaoe the
to the property.
service at Alhunnernnn. nn Mnv 9 luao of low grade galena at Cerrillos that eartiii urst removed ondug,
ono side of each
In View of this. VOOr mnmnrinliata
will richlv reward ilntnlniimsnl ujill. ii
he
Subsequently
hole and the deeper earth on the other
engaged aotively and smelter on the
apectfully pray the oongress of the BuiHjesmuiiy in
ground in need of their so that in reolnoinc. thA tnn ni hAof. Anvfli
i
ousiness; was a member lead to mix with
United States to relinquish to this terri- of the 14th
the
other
ores
in
18G3
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg- tory
presented
legislative assembly
might be shoveled in first and so oome in
all the risht the lTnifBil Ht.l.. m. and held vnrinusnthHr
onlilin nncifmn. nf for treatment.
thA
immediate contact
ulator, the "King op Liver Medi- hold to said property.
The
verv
latest
infnrmfttinn nrnTii.wl When tho 700 holes with
honor and trust; was sereeant-a- t arms of
were dug, the acequia
cines?" That is what our reader"
..
NEW
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.1...
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the
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1851.
fliia
imnn.fonl
Approved July 20,
uuc iitni, i.Brnconiu
council. tie was
mrueu m nna every noie ultea with
Whether HUV t ion tvnn avat tnlrcn Yn
want, and nothing but that It is the
subject is that the new smelter will start water to the brim, nfter
recognized as an honest and upright man in
whinh anffiniAnt.
came old friend to which the old folks congress on the above is not disclosed in and
with
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of
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his death is sincerely lamented
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a each
by
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dav
mnrn
thnt
their
records
will
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available
faith
Dpr
here.
were
and
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never dislarge circle of warmly attaohod friends.
the proper
for n little tree. Near
By the above it will hsauon tht
His funeral will take place from Gable's be added ns rapidly as required by the the roots ofdepth
appointed. But another good recomeach tree were placed animal
mendation for it is, that it is better as 1851 the title to this nrnnert.v man in nndertakitig rooms at 9:30 to morrow demands of business. It is needless to bones to give them fond. ThA
Intm k
By the act of oonBrmation by morning and his mortal remains will be amplify upon the great benefits suoh an been
than Pills, never gripes, never weak- question.
great, surely the result must be
io v. a. lauu court last year the
establishment
will
confer
minthe
buried
in
the
National
holdings
upon
ens, but works in such an easy and of all U. 8.
cemetery.
ers and business men of Hnnt.a Fa nnnnttr guou.
within the Spnt.n w.
natural way, just like nature itself, that grant was proriertv reserved
The news seems almost too good to be II
to and title
expressly
a kt-- ii Mian
nnlllfnx nrill
relief cornea quick and sure, and ono vested in the
wllAll I.AI. ritiion a
true.
tf.RI.ILUriUII.il
but as the
feels new ail over. It never fails. grant case is stillgovernment,now
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FERS0NAL.
reassemble
Mr.
WAR
Cook
seen liv fl rnnrflannfalii..
pending,
being beoeiJiuiiiuer, also
of this vrnuer about nnnn. lint, hn iloMhm.i
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Everybody neecb take a liver remedy, fore the U. 8. supreme court, the subject
u liiiiucruunui
mouern ana
most
uii
tne
of title remains ns yet undetermined.
ar.,a everyone should take
to talk for publication at present.
improved principles, assisted by another
It Hon. Ernest
only
...ui vugm? Lriiiiiuu teuuner.
would be interesting now to know
Myers came up from the
Liver Regulator.
upon
the U. S. bases its nlnim tn fi,; south this morning.
Be sure you get it. The Keel V. what
Fine McBraver whiskv t Dnlnniin
.
when the matter is
As to AilvertiHlnir.
Chief Justice Smith and wife are on a
fa cn the wrapper. J. H. Zeilia 3 property. Possibly
lUUUl
uuiy preseniea to toe interior depart- visit to the
The Santa Fe New Mexican's trade
City of Mexico.
ment, as it should be at
Philadelphia.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mr. E. W. Franz returned last night edition issued June 27, shows mnoh enther light will be let into the
question.
Snrty Years tile Standard.
tho
in
m ih nniu me secretary
citizens of the anoient
terprise
of the interior from n trip to Ojo Caliente.
is vested with disoretin IlllrV llnVAri OB tr
And it seems' something must
Mr. A. Staab, of Santa Fe, has gone to towu.
vue uiBMUBitiun OI SDCI1 Ahnnr nnnH mil,.
have awakened tli6m to the necessities of
Business Trouble Adjusted.
tary posts and it may be that tho facts Denver on a business errand.
The store of Geo. W. North & Co. was
The New Mexican ig one of
advertising.
oan be put to him in such
Mr.
Geo.
so
Blain,
long ill, was able to
shape as to
our leading dailieg, and one of the most attaohed yesterday by Sheriff
persuade him of the lustinn of Hnnf.n Foo bo out on the streets this morning.
Cunning
claim to this land, for it is alleged that
important irom tne tact that it is pub- ham at the instance of the First National
J. M. Valdez, of Springer, and Farmer lished
at
the
seat
Mackmao
Fort
of
of
the
where
government
the
reservation,
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bank of Las Veens. ThA t.rnnhl
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Kovernment nau expended $2,000,000 in Dailey, of Arizona, are at the Exchange. territory, but has the reputation of being wu
'. 1 . nt .1 ..... - Iuetweeu
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Mr. R. E. Twitohell and family left this the poorest ratrnniAfl in avaiv nuiumi W. ui a uinpui-t.n
improvements, has lately hnnn
father
and
North,
son
and
business
The people of Santa Fe
the state of Michigan.
probably thought
morning for their Espanola valley farm.
would bo rewarded ten thousand partners, and it is understood that it has
they
since been so adjusted that the business
Messrs. L. F. Parker and P. B. Otero
mm, instead or
satisfied with the will be oontinued
without interruption
are in camp on the headwaters of the Rio real benefits anyoeing
other advertiser receive.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
It is hoped they will see the benefit de- by Geo. W. North.
Pecos.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoHon. C. M. Shannon has been called to rived by a liberal use of the Nw Mexican's columns in the fntnrn. Snri nun. rado saloon.
The Madrid base ball team and tho Phoenix on official
business and will be Stockman.
Santa Fes will meet on the diamond in absent ten
days.
this city on Sunday afternoon.
At tho Palace:
The U. S.
Gus Sohnlenbnro'. St.
A heavy rain fell in northern Santa
fivery where Wotio
Fe Louis; O. A. Hadley, Watrous; Abran Wo
show Royal Baking Powder
find some one who has been cured
by
ooupty yesterday afternoon.
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superior to all others.
the
out that way never looked so
hands are praising this great medicine
City; A. P. Hay hill, Los Angeles.
FflESH FBDIT & VEGETABLES well.valleys
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on business couneoted with the friends. Taken in time Hood's
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aanta te en ront for tho Jemez valley, took, of Denver,
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
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lew Drop Canned Woods
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hospitality extonded them during the re the plaza
He is hero to arrange
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was approved without hesitation.
Weiohts: 18 10 25 Pounds.
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round cornered covers.
The books
Special ratea by the week or month
are maae in our bindery and we guar
for table board, with or without
Hook Rinding; at Ilcdnced Kates.
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room.
During the past few months many or.
ders received by tho New Mexican for
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CITF the binding of books, magazines nnd
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
SOCIETIES.
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t
other business. Tint, rlnrimrtho .lull .
mer
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especial attention will be
A. F. 4 A. M.
BOLE AGENT
pam io mis oiass ot worn. Thus all orOB
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Montezuma Lnilirn. No. 1. moot a ni (ho
ders now on file will at once be filled and
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their orders promptly executed in the
block, Ban Frnncisoo St. Visiting
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brethren are fraternal); invited.
best style of the art and at reduoed rates.
W. 8. Hahboun, W. M.
Send in your orders to the New Mexican.
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F. 8. Davis, Sea.
.... . II fill tiatlV WtlM IkM. Musi..

S. SPITZ, The
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Jeweller.

3ST. IMT.

Jewels are the brightest things that
come to hand. Oome to us for jewelry
of every description. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
ard artistic novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to gee that this is
the case. It is missing much to miss seeing our stook. Your eyes must describe
it to yon, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.
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The World's Fair Tests
thawed no baking powder
mo pure or so
great la lea
as
the Royal
power
taing
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FURNITURE.

Poll Tax.
Notice is hereby given that the time
for payment of poll tax for sohool purposes has been extended to August 1, 95.
Parties who Tail to pay their taxes by
that time will bo prosecuted according to
law. Bv- order of- the hnawl
.i.. ......... nr uuvution of the oity of Santa Fe.
U. 8. Lutz, olerk.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
P&I0SB
The highest prices, paid for seoond

The trade supplied from one bottle to a oarload. Mailorders
promptly filled.
Manta

Unadnlnpe St.

j

BED-BOO-

fe.
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FCllAKIilAY(
Jr.,

A. C. IRELAfJD,
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hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Mereks', Squibbs' and Wvetlis' Preparations used at tlie 'Prescrip
tion Counter.

J i

Henry Krick.

IMS' ST.

i '.m iv inum.1
:
flicted wltliy Bctema..". Her head, arms,.m
ireck,
and nearly every joint In her IhmIv was rawlimbs,
ami
bleeding when we concluded to try CUTICURA
HKHKD1ES.
We began with CUTICUEA (ointand
ment)
Cuticura Soap, and after tht nrtt
application we could see a
After we had
used uiem one week some ofchange.
the sores had healed
entirely, and ceased to spread.
In less than a
she
was free from scales and
month,
and
has as lovely skin and hairblemishes,
as any child.
She was shown at the Orange Fair, and
took a
as
the
premium
prettiest taiiy. OVer sixteen others,
MR. A Mks.PAKK. lew Hellev
lew Ave., Kan. aiy.
Md snttjgtmi. fotTis Dave a Cain. CaariBottoa.

W.Franz, Agt

Prop.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In every instance or your
will be cheerfully

money
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